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DISORDINI FUNZIONALI GASTROINTESTINALI

I disturbi funzionali gastrointestinali sono definiti
come una variabile combinazione di sintomi
gastrointestinali cronici o ricorrenti non spiegati da
chiare anomalie organiche, strutturali o biochimiche

D Livadiotti



E’ il disturbo GI più frequente

GP Reina



EPIDEMIOLOGIA

 Prevalenza nei paesi industrializzati 15-20%

 Rapporto M/F  1:2

 Più frequente nei giovani adulti (<45 anni)

GP Reina



Diet & 
physical
activity

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Key interactions involved in susceptibility to development of inflammatory bowel diseases. Twin studies and genomewide association studies have provided evidence that there are more than 100 genes involved in susceptibility to IBD. These genetic risks have been classified functionally into several pathways, broadly categorized as abnormalities in innate immune function, immunoregulation, or barrier function. The dysfunctional innate immune regulation leads to changes in microbiota by several mechanisms, including altered secretion of antimicrobial peptides by Paneth cells (e.g. NOD2), or altered intracellular bacterial clearance by autophagy (e.g. ATG16L1). Variant genotypes have also been linked to bacterial dysbiosis in IBD patients. However, the observation that individuals can carry key risk genes, without developing the diseases, lends strong support to the involvement of other factors. Important dietary factors are summarized elsewhere in this review. These may affect immune function in their own right, but may also shift the gut microbiota by encouraging or discouraging the growth of certain bacteria, especially mucosally associated bacteria. Other environmental factors associated with risk include public health measures, infections, antibiotic exposure, and smoking.Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs), Crohn’s disease (CD), and ulcerative colitis (UC) are chronic inflammatory conditions, which are increasing in incidence, prevalence, and severity, in many countries. While there is genetic susceptibility to IBD, the probability of disease development is modified by diet, lifestyle, and endogenous factors, including the gutmicrobiota. For example, high intakes of mono- and disaccharides, and total fats consistently increases the risk developing both forms of IBD.High vegetable intake reduces the risk of UC, whereas increased fruit and/or dietary fiber intake appears protective against CD. Low levels of certain micronutrients,especially vitamin D, may increase the risk of both diseases. Dietary patterns may be even more important to disease susceptibility than the levels of individual foods or nutrients. Various dietary regimes may modify disease symptoms, in part through their actions on the host microbiota. Both probiotics and prebiotics may modulate the microflora, and reduce the likelihood of IBD regression. However, other dietary factors affect the microbiota in different ways. Distinguishing cause from effect, and characterizing the relative roles of human and microbial genes, diet, age of onset, gender, life style, smoking history, ethnic background, environmentalexposures, and medications, will require innovative and internationally integrated approaches



“Sappiamo che, per quanto il concetto possa apparire inadeguato, il
sistema gastroenterico è dotato di un cervello. Lo sgradevole intestino è
più intellettuale del cuore e potrebbe avere una capacità “emozionale”
superiore. È il solo organo a contenere un sistema nervoso intrinseco in
grado di mediare i riflessi in completa assenza di input dal cervello o dal
midollo spinale.”

IL «SECONDO CERVELLO»
D Livadiotti
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“risposta strategica dell’organismo nell’adattarsi a qualunque
esigenza, sia fisiologica che psicologica, cui venga sottoposto.
In altre parole, è la risposta aspecifica dell’organismo a ogni
richiesta effettuata su di esso.”

Hans Seyle
1907-1982

DEFINZIONE DI STRESS
D Livadiotti



Gli stimoli stressanti captati dal nostro sistema percettivo vengono condotti a
livello del talamo; i nuclei talamici elaborano gli stimoli sensitivi e li trasmettono
all’amigdala. L’amigdala comunica con l’ipotalamo il cui nucleo paraventricolare
libera CRH, il fattore di rilascio della corticotropina, che attiva due diverse vie

REAZIONE DA STRESS D Livadiotti



LE DUE VIE DELLO STRESS D Livadiotti



RISPOSTA «FIGHT OR FLIGHT»
D Livadiotti

Relatore
Note di presentazione
A physiological reaction in response to stress, characterized by an increasein heart rate and blood pressure, elevation of glucose levels in the blood,and redistribution of blood from the digestive tract to the muscles. Thesechanges are caused by activation of the sympathetic nervous system byepinephrine (adrenaline), which prepares the body to challenge or flee froma perceived threat. For some people, knowing that the "butterflies" in their stomach or the muscle tension in their neck is part of the body's normal response to stress can help them feel empowered to make changes. Understanding the physiological mechanism of the fight or flight response can provide people a sense that the "machinery" of the body can be manipulated in a healthy, adaptive way to respond to stress.Réponse combat-fuiteChez les animaux, plusieurs espèces préfèrent combattre plutôt que de fuir. Un exemple ci-contre avec des coqs. D'autres, cependant, préfèrent fuir par peur ou pour éviter tout conflit.La réponse combat-fuite a été décrite pour la première fois par le psychologue américain Walter Bradford Cannon1.Sa théorie explique que la réaction animale face aux menaces accompagnée d'une décharge générale du système nerveux orthosympathique, amorce l'animal à un combat ou une fuite. Cette théorie est plus tard reconnue comme étant le premier stade du syndrome général d'adaptation régulant les réponses au stress parmi les vertébrés et autres organismes.



RUOLO DELLO STRESS 
NELLO SVILUPPO DEI SINTOMI DA IBS
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MICROBIOTA
INTESTINALE

ATEROSCLEROSI

OBESITA’EPATOPATIA 
NON ALCOLICA

DIABETE INFIAMMAZIONE
ARTICOLARE

FIBROMIALGIA PATOLOGIE
EPATICHE

ALLERGIE

DEPRESSIONE,
ALTERAZIONI DEL TONO DELL’UMORE

INTOLLERANZE
ALIMENTARI
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Symptom Estimated
visits

Abdominal pain 15,863,956
Diarrhea 4,236,051
Constipation 3,175,842
Vomiting 2,861,790
Nausea 2,814,364
Heartburn and indigestion 1,982,517
Rectal bleeding 1,702,331

Other GI symptoms, unspecified 1,357,602

Dysphagia 1,148,041
Gastrointestinal bleeding 1,073,771
Appetite decrease 725,705
Bloating and distention 699,928

Leading Gastrointestinal Symptoms
Prompting in Outpatient Clinic Visit

Peery A: Burden of Gastrointestinal Disease in the United States: 2012 Update
Gastroenterology Volume 143, Issue 5, Pages 1179-1187.e3(November 2012) 
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TEST DI LABORATORIO
(da fare nel sospetto di IBS)

 Esame emocromocitometrico (per 
escludere anemia)

 VES, PCR (per escludere IBD)
 Transglutaminasi (per escludere 

celiachia             alta sensibilità e 
specificità)

Questi esami hanno limitate prove di utilità clinica, ma 
possono essere comunque di supporto alla diagnosi

GP Reina



DA NON FARE 
 Colonscopia
 Sangue occulto
 Ecografia
 Coprocoltura
 Breath test
 Funzionalità tiroidea

Non ci sono sufficienti
prove di efficacia per
usare questi test di
routine nel caso di
pazienti che rispondono
ai criteri positivi e che
non abbiano alcuna RED
FLAG

GP Reina



RED FLAGS

• risveglio notturno provocato dai disturbi 
addominali

• cambiamento delle abitudini dell’alvo che 
persiste da 6 o più di settimane 

• febbre
• perdita di peso
• presenza di sangue nelle feci
• anemia
• anamnesi familiare positiva per IBD o 

neoplasie

GP Reina



Relatore
Note di presentazione
The current general interest in the use of food choice or diet in maintaining good health and in preventing and treating disease also applies to patients with IBD, who often follow poor or nutritionally challenging dietary plans. Unfortunately, dietary advice plays only a minor part in published guidelines for management of IBD, which sends a message that diet is not of great importance. However, a considerable evidence base supports a focused and serious attention to nutrition and diet in patients with IBD. In this Review, a step-wise approach in the evaluation and management of these patients is proposed. First, dietary intake and eating habits as well as current nutritional state should be documented, and corrective measures instituted. Secondly, dietary strategies as primary or adjunctive therapy for the reduction of inflammation and/or prevention of relapse of IBD should be seriously contemplated. Thirdly, use of diet to improve symptoms or lessen the effects of complications should be considered. Finally, dietary advice regarding disease prevention should be discussed when relevant. An increasing need exists for applying improved methodologies into establishing the value of current and new ways of using food choice as a therapeutic and preventive tool in IBD.



Whitehead, W. E. Comorbidity in irritable bowel syndrome. Am. J. Gastroenterol. 102, 2767–2776 (2007)
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Relatore
Note di presentazione
Introduction The causes of relapse in patients with Crohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are largely unknown. This paper reviews the epidemiological and clinical data on how medications (non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs, estrogens and antibiotics), lifestyle factors (smoking, psychological stress, diet and air pollution) may precipitate clinical relapses and recurrence.Potential biological mechanisms include: increasing thrombotic tendency, imbalances in prostaglandin synthesis, alterations in the composition of gut microbiota, and mucosal damage causing increased permeability.Results The clinical epidemiological data consistently reports positive associations between smoking and relapses in CD, and inverse ones with UC. For NSAIDs and estrogens, the epidemiological findings are inconsistent,although general antibiotic use was associated with a reduced risk of relapse in CD. High levels of stress were positively associated with relapse, although psychological interventions did not have therapeutic benefits. The limited work on diet has reported sulphur-containing foods are positively associated with relapse in UC, but there is no work in CD. Ecological data reported positive correlations between air pollution levels and IBD hospitalisations. Conclusions In the future, to clarify this area, more clinical epidemiological work is required where detailed drug types and doses, and complete dietary intakes are measured, in specific forms of IBD. Such work couldprovide guidance to both patients and doctors to help maintain remission. 



Relatore
Note di presentazione
Introduction The causes of relapse in patients with Crohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are largely unknown. This paper reviews the epidemiological and clinical data on how medications (non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs, estrogens and antibiotics), lifestyle factors (smoking, psychological stress, diet and air pollution) may precipitate clinical relapses and recurrence.Potential biological mechanisms include: increasing thrombotic tendency, imbalances in prostaglandin synthesis, alterations in the composition of gut microbiota, and mucosal damage causing increased permeability.Results The clinical epidemiological data consistently reports positive associations between smoking and relapses in CD, and inverse ones with UC. For NSAIDs and estrogens, the epidemiological findings are inconsistent,although general antibiotic use was associated with a reduced risk of relapse in CD. High levels of stress were positively associated with relapse, although psychological interventions did not have therapeutic benefits. The limited work on diet has reported sulphur-containing foods are positively associated with relapse in UC, but there is no work in CD. Ecological data reported positive correlations between air pollution levels and IBD hospitalisations. Conclusions In the future, to clarify this area, more clinical epidemiological work is required where detailed drug types and doses, and complete dietary intakes are measured, in specific forms of IBD. Such work couldprovide guidance to both patients and doctors to help maintain remission. 



• Dietary sulfur is
present as sulfated 
AA, inorganic sulfur 
and a preservative
food additive

• Sulfur may be toxic to 
human colonocytes
following its 
metabolism by colonic 
bacteria to hydrogen 
sulfide (H2S).

• Furthermore, sulfides 
inhibited the butyrate-
dependent energy 
metabolism of 
colonocytes, which 
may have a 
pathophysiological
effect on such cells.

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Dietary sulfur is present as sulfated amino acids, inorganic sulfur and a preservative food additiveSulfur may be toxic to human colonocytes following its metabolism by colonic bacteria to hydrogen sulfide (H2S) [89]. This mechanism was demonstrated in the colonocytes of anaesthetized rats which were perfused with either H2S or control buffer. In the former, there was superficial mucosal ulceration, dose dependent apoptosis, and loss or shrinkage of goblet cells and crypts [89, 90]. Furthermore, sulfides inhibited the butyrate-dependent energy metabolism of colonocytes [91], which may have a pathophysiological effect on such cells.Introduction The causes of relapse in patients with Crohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are largely unknown. This paper reviews the epidemiological and clinical data on how medications (non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs, estrogens and antibiotics), lifestyle factors (smoking, psychological stress, diet and air pollution) may precipitate clinical relapses and recurrence.Potential biological mechanisms include: increasing thrombotic tendency, imbalances in prostaglandin synthesis, alterations in the composition of gut microbiota, and mucosal damage causing increased permeability.Results The clinical epidemiological data consistently reports positive associations between smoking and relapses in CD, and inverse ones with UC. For NSAIDs and estrogens, the epidemiological findings are inconsistent, although general antibiotic use was associated with a reduced risk of relapse in CD. High levels of stress were positively associated with relapse, although psychological interventions did not have therapeutic benefits. The limited work on diet has reported sulphur-containing foods are positively associated with relapse in UC, but there is no work in CD. Ecological data reported positive correlations between air pollution levels and IBD hospitalisations. Conclusions In the future, to clarify this area, more clinical epidemiological work is required where detailed drug types and doses, and complete dietary intakes are measured, in specific forms of IBD. Such work could provide guidance to both patients and doctors to help maintain remission. 



• Accumulating data suggest that the increased frequency of IBD in the 
industrialised parts of the world is mainly explained by environmental risk 
factors.

• Of all factors identified, not a single one alone may, up to now, totally explain 
the worldwide epidemiology of IBD. 

• Some issues studied may not be factors in themselves but rather markers for 
other unidentified influences. 

• It is highly likely that genetic influences critically determine the role that 
individual environmental factors may play in triggering disease. 

• It is also possible that the strength of influence by risk factors or lack of 
protective factors in a society is different, depending on geography or 
urbanisation. 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The changing epidemiology of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) across time and geography suggests that environmental factors play a major role in modifying disease expression. Disease emergence in developingnations suggests that epidemiological evolution is related to westernisation of lifestyle and industrialisation. The strongest environmental associations identified are cigarette smoking and appendectomy, although neitheralone explains the variation in incidence of IBD worldwide. Urbanisation of societies, associated with changes in diet, antibiotic use, hygiene status, microbial exposures and pollution have been implicated aspotential environmental risk factors for IBD. Changes in socioeconomic status might occur differently in different geographical areas and populations and, consequently, it is important to consider the heterogeneity of risk factors applicable to the individual patient. Environmental risk factors of individual, familial, community-based, countrybased and regionally based origin may all contribute to the pathogenesis of IBD. The geographical variation of IBD provides clues for researchers to investigate possible environmental aetiological factors. The present review aims to provide an update of the literature exploring geographical variability in IBD and to explore theenvironmental risk factors that may account for this variability.



• Diet is the primary behavioural factor manipulated by patients with 
IBD.

• Crucially, patients with IBD want to know what they should eat to 
improve their underlying condition. 

• They generally find it a frustrating trial-and-error process of 
identifying foods that trigger symptoms. 

• An examination of the top 30 hits on two popular search engines 
published in 2014 revealed a surfeit of advice for food choice in 
patients with IBD, but the recommendations were often conflicting 
(Hou JK et al: Clin. Gastroenterol. Hepatol. 2014).

• These findings are supported in a UK survey of patients with 
ulcerative colitis, in which adherence to national dietary guidelines 
was poor and food avoidance strategies led to nutritional 
inadequacy (Walton M, Brit. J. Nutr. 2014).

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The current general interest in the use of food choice or diet in maintaining good health and in preventing and treating disease also applies to patients with IBD, who often follow poor or nutritionally challenging dietary plans. Unfortunately, dietary advice plays only a minor part in published guidelines for management of IBD, which sends a message that diet is not of great importance. However, a considerable evidence base supports a focused and serious attention to nutrition and diet in patients with IBD. In this Review, a step-wise approach in the evaluation and management of these patients is proposed. First, dietary intake and eating habits as well as current nutritional state should be documented, and corrective measures instituted. Secondly, dietary strategies as primary or adjunctive therapy for the reduction of inflammation and/or prevention of relapse of IBD should be seriously contemplated. Thirdly, use of diet to improve symptoms or lessen the effects of complications should be considered. Finally, dietary advice regarding disease prevention should be discussed when relevant. An increasing need exists for applying improved methodologies into establishing the value of current and new ways of using food choice as a therapeutic and preventive tool in IBD.



Intervento nutrizionale nei soggetti 
con IBD



Relatore
Note di presentazione
The current general interest in the use of food choice or diet in maintaining good health and in preventing and treating disease also applies to patients with IBD, who often follow poor or nutritionally challenging dietary plans. Unfortunately, dietary advice plays only a minor part in published guidelines for management of IBD, which sends a message that diet is not of great importance. However, a considerable evidence base supports a focused and serious attention to nutrition and diet in patients with IBD. In this Review, a step-wise approach in the evaluation and management of these patients is proposed. First, dietary intake and eating habits as well as current nutritional state should be documented, and corrective measures instituted. Secondly, dietary strategies as primary or adjunctive therapy for the reduction of inflammation and/or prevention of relapse of IBD should be seriously contemplated. Thirdly, use of diet to improve symptoms or lessen the effects of complications should be considered. Finally, dietary advice regarding disease prevention should be discussed when relevant. An increasing need exists for applying improved methodologies into establishing the value of current and new ways of using food choice as a therapeutic and preventive tool in IBD.



USING DIET TO PREVENT IBD

• ‘Westernized’ diet—characterized by increased intake of the amount of 
food per se and of food that has higher fat and refined carbohydrate with 
low-fibre content, and by reduced intake of fruit and vegetables—is 
associated with the development of both Crohn’s disease and ulcerative 
colitis and that each specific component cannot account for disease. 

• The best advice that can emerge from the evidence is to follow current 
recommendations of a ‘healthy diet’, which comprises adequate but not 
excessive protein, correct ratio of PUFA, high levels of fibre and increased 
intake of fruit and vegetables (high levels of unrefined grains and vegetables, 
moderate amounts of meat and/or meat alternatives and fruit, together with a 
variety of foods from all food groups, inclusion of whole-foods instead of refined 
products and emphasis of increased plant-based instead of animal-derived foods)

• Breastfeeding of neonates for at least 3 months should be encouraged. 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The current general interest in the use of food choice or diet in maintaining good health and in preventing and treating disease also applies to patients with IBD, who often follow poor or nutritionally challenging dietary plans. Unfortunately, dietary advice plays only a minor part in published guidelines for management of IBD, which sends a message that diet is not of great importance. However, a considerable evidence base supports a focused and serious attention to nutrition and diet in patients with IBD. In this Review, a step-wise approach in the evaluation and management of these patients is proposed. First, dietary intake and eating habits as well as current nutritional state should be documented, and corrective measures instituted. Secondly, dietary strategies as primary or adjunctive therapy for the reduction of inflammation and/or prevention of relapse of IBD should be seriously contemplated. Thirdly, use of diet to improve symptoms or lessen the effects of complications should be considered. Finally, dietary advice regarding disease prevention should be discussed when relevant. An increasing need exists for applying improved methodologies into establishing the value of current and new ways of using food choice as a therapeutic and preventive tool in IBD.



DIET TO INFLUENCE DISEASE ACTIVITY
• Penetration into therapeutic guidelines and actual clinical practice 

of dietary approaches to reduce inflammation has been limited. 

• EEN for active Crohn’s disease, at least in paediatric practice ⇒
remission and mucosal healing without corticosteroids, and 
promote growth, 

• Correction of vitamin D deficiency is recommended on the basis of 
bone health alone.

• Increasing dietary fibre intake in maintenance of ulcerative colitis 
has some support, but it is not clear what fibre should be used. 

• The use of personalized whole-food avoidance strategies in 
maintenance of remission in Crohn’s disease is a challenging 
technique and the increment of benefit demonstrated is not great. 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
exclusive enteral nutrition (EEN),



SYMPTOMS AMENABLE TO DIETARY CHANGE
• Micronutrient deficiency (Fe, Mg, Zn, folate, vit B12, vit D) ⇒

dietary modification and oral supplementation
• Functional gut symptoms ⇒ FODMAP, gluten-free, wheat-free, 

dairy free diets
• Prevention of obstruction ⇒ diet low in insoluble fibre or total

fibre
• Fat maldigestion or absorption (pancreatic exocrine isnufficnecy in IBD = 

22%) ⇒ matching fat intake with adequate dosing of pancreatic 
enzyme replacement therapy rather than restriction of dietary fat, 
because malnutrition and nutritional adequacy of particularly fat-
soluble vitamins are of concern in IBD

• Prevention of kidney stones (in particular in resectional surgery) 
prevention of dehydration, Ca supplementation or increased dietary 
Ca to bind available oxalate and a low oxalate diet.

Relatore
Note di presentazione
fermentable oligosaccharides, disaccharides, monosaccharides and polyols (FODMAPs) The current general interest in the use of food choice or diet in maintaining good health and in preventing and treating disease also applies to patients with IBD, who often follow poor or nutritionally challenging dietary plans. Unfortunately, dietary advice plays only a minor part in published guidelines for management of IBD, which sends a message that diet is not of great importance. However, a considerable evidence base supports a focused and serious attention to nutrition and diet in patients with IBD. In this Review, a step-wise approach in the evaluation and management of these patients is proposed. First, dietary intake and eating habits as well as current nutritional state should be documented, and corrective measures instituted. Secondly, dietary strategies as primary or adjunctive therapy for the reduction of inflammation and/or prevention of relapse of IBD should be seriously contemplated. Thirdly, use of diet to improve symptoms or lessen the effects of complications should be considered. Finally, dietary advice regarding disease prevention should be discussed when relevant. An increasing need exists for applying improved methodologies into establishing the value of current and new ways of using food choice as a therapeutic and preventive tool in IBD.



Diet triggers symptoms in IBD patients, possibly 
as a result of interactions with the gut 
endocrine cells. 
The protein, fat and CHO content of ingested 
foods determine the amount and type of gut 
hormones released, which will in turn regulate 
and control gastrointestinal motility and 
sensation, that have been reported to be 
abnormal in IBD patients 

• FODMAPs in the diet increase the osmotic 
pressure and provide a substrate for 
bacteria fermentation and gas production in 
the large intestine, resulting in abdominal 
distension. 

• The increase in intestinal pressure may 
cause the release of serotonin and 
substance P, which in turn may result in the 
sensation of abdominal discomfort or pain. 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
 Abstract. Several endocrine cell abnormalities have been reported in different segments of the gastrointestinal tract of patients with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). These cells have specialized microvilli that project into the lumen; they function as sensors for the gut contents and respond to luminal stimuli (mostly ingested nutrients) by releasing hormones into the lamina propria, where they exert their effects via a paracrine/endocrine mode of action. Certain food items trigger the symptoms experienced by IBS patients, including those rich in fermentable oligo-, di- and monosaccharides, and polyols (FODMAPs). In this review, we present the argument that the effects of both FODMAPs and the proportional intake of proteins, fats and carbohydrates on IBS symptoms may be caused by an interaction with the gut endocrine cells. Since the gut hormones control and regulate gastrointestinal motility and sensation, this interaction may be responsible for abnormal gastrointestinal motility and the visceral hypersensitivity observed in these patients. There is no consistent evidence that IBS patients suffer from food allergy. The role of gluten intolerance in the development of IBS symptoms in these patients remains a matter of controversy. Individual guidance on food management, which includes restrictions in the intake of FODMAP-rich foods and testing diets with different proportions of proteins, fats and carbohydrates has been found to reduce the symptoms, improve the quality of life, and make the habitual diet of IBS patients more healthy.



DIETARY FACTORS AND IBD RELAPSE

• One mineral for which there are plausible biological mechanisms for inducing 
relapse is sulfur. Dietary sulfur is present as sulfated amino acids, inorganic sulfur 
and a preservative food additive. Sulfur may be toxic to human colonocytes
following its metabolism by colonic bacteria to hydrogen sulfide (H2S) superficial 
mucosal ulceration, dose dependent apoptosis, and loss or shrinkage of goblet 
cells  and crypts, inhibitionof the butyrate-dependent energy metabolism of 
colonocytes

• A high consumption of red and processed meat was positively associated with relapse (OR 
5.19, 95 % CI 2.09–12.9), and meat protein is an important source of sulfide generation in the 
gut. Furthermore, a high alcohol intake was also positively associated with UC (OR 2.42, 95 % 
CI 1.04–5.62), which may be relevant as sulfides are added to alcohol for both flavor and a 
preservative. 

• A high intake of total, saturated, and monounsaturated fats, and a higher ratio of 
n-6/n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids with active disease are associated with a 
more active disease phenotype, mainly in patients carrying the variant alleles of 
TNF-alpha (857 C/T polymorphism) and IL6 (174 G/C polymorphism). 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Introduction The causes of relapse in patients with Crohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are largely unknown. This paper reviews the epidemiological and clinical data on how medications (non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs, estrogens and antibiotics), lifestyle factors (smoking, psychological stress, diet and air pollution) may precipitate clinical relapses and recurrence. Potential biological mechanisms include: increasingthrombotic tendency, imbalances in prostaglandin synthesis, alterations in the composition of gut microbiota, and mucosal damage causing increased permeability. Results The clinical epidemiological data consistently reports positive associations between smoking and relapses in CD, and inverse ones with UC. For NSAIDs and estrogens, the epidemiological findings are inconsistent,although general antibiotic use was associated with a reduced risk of relapse in CD. High levels of stress were positively associated with relapse, although psychological interventions did not have therapeutic benefits. The limited work on diet has reported sulphur-containing foods are positively associated with relapse in UC, but there is no work in CD. Ecological data reported positive correlations between air pollution levels and IBD hospitalisations. Conclusions In the future, to clarify this area, more clinical epidemiological work is required where detailed drug types and doses, and complete dietary intakes are measured, in specific forms of IBD. Such work couldprovide guidance to both patients and doctors to help maintain remission.



Diet and lifestyle considerations:

• dietary changes may help reduce symptoms:
• during increased disease activity, it is appropriate to
decrease the amount of fiber 
• dairy products can be maintained unless not tolerated
• a low-residue diet may decrease the frequency of bowel movements
• a high-residue diet may be indicated in cases of ulcerative proctitis (disease limited 

to the rectum, where constipation can be more of a problem than diarrhea)
• there are limited data suggesting that a reduction of dietary fermentable 

oligosaccharides, disaccharides, and monosaccharides and polyols may reduce the 
symptoms of IBD

• dietary or lifestyle changes may reduce inflammation in IBD:
• a liquid diet, pre-digested formula, or nothing by mouth (NPO status) may reduce 

obstructive symptoms. Exclusive enteral nutrition can settle inflammatory disease, 
especially in children

• smoking cessation benefits patients with IBD

• reduction of stress and better stress management may improve symptoms or 
the patients’ approach to their disease



• FODMAPs are a collection of poorly absorbed, short-chain 
carbohydrates that naturally occur in many foods. 

• Mechanism studies have shown that FODMAPs cause luminal 
distension through their fermentation by colonic bacteria and 
subsequent gas production, and through their osmotic activity

• The acronym FODMAP (Fermentable Oligosaccharides, 
Disaccharides, Monosaccharides and Polyols) describes: the 
oligosaccharides fructans and galacto-oligosaccharides present 
in wheat, rye, onions, garlic and legumes; the disaccharide
lactose present in milk and yoghurt; the monosaccharide
fructose (when consumed in excess of glucose) present in 
honey, apples, pears and high fructose corn syrup; and polyols
including sorbitol and mannitol present in apples, pears, stone 
fruit and many artificially sweetened gums and confectionary

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a condition affecting approximately 10–15% of Western populations. The Rome III criteria are applied to many studies to validate the diagnosis of IBS. The low fermentable oligo, di, monosaccharides and polyol (FODMAP) diet has been the subject of many robust clinical trials and is now used as the primary dietary therapy internationally. This review examines the current evidence for the role of the low FODMAP diet in IBS. Recent findings Detailed commentary on original research involving FODMAPs and IBS symptoms from 2013 to 2014 isprovided. SummaryThe low FODMAP diet has been shown to be an efficacious therapy for reduction of functional gastrointestinal symptoms seen in IBS. Recent publications provide randomized controlled trial andprospective observational evidence in support of the diet for symptom management. The low FODMAP diet appears to be superior to a gluten-free diet in people with self-reported nonceliac gluten sensitivity. Although the low FODMAP diet has not been shown to reduce the prebiotic effect in the colon, total colonic bacterial load was reduced. Further research investigating the potential health implications of both this and the nutritional adequacy of the liberalized low FODMAP diet is required.



• FODMAPs (particularly oligosaccharides) are prebiotic when 
supplemented into a diet, that is, they specifically increase growth of 
bacteria with reputed health benefits. FODMAPs are also precursors 
SCFA production in the colon, known to be important for colonic 
health

• Given the known benefits of FODMAP supplementation, it is 
reasonable to hypothesize that a low FODMAP diet would counteract 
the prebiotic actions of FODMAPs and reduce SCFA production.

• However, different studies have shown that the low FODMAP diet did 
not specifically reduce abundance of any measured bacteria (Faecal
bifidobacteria in particular, traditionally a marker of prebiotic effect), 
compared with a parallel group of IBS subjects on their habitual diet.

• These studies indicate that despite a prebiotic effect from FODMAP 
supplementation, FODMAP reduction is not ‘antiprebiotic’. No 
alterations in faecal SCFA were seen.

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a condition affecting approximately 10–15% of Western populations. The Rome III criteria are applied to many studies to validate the diagnosis of IBS. The low fermentable oligo, di, monosaccharides and polyol (FODMAP) diet has been the subject of many robust clinical trials and is now used as the primary dietary therapy internationally. This review examines the current evidence for the role of the low FODMAP diet in IBS. Recent findings Detailed commentary on original research involving FODMAPs and IBS symptoms from 2013 to 2014 isprovided. SummaryThe low FODMAP diet has been shown to be an efficacious therapy for reduction of functional gastrointestinal symptoms seen in IBS. Recent publications provide randomized controlled trial andprospective observational evidence in support of the diet for symptom management. The low FODMAP diet appears to be superior to a gluten-free diet in people with self-reported nonceliac gluten sensitivity. Although the low FODMAP diet has not been shown to reduce the prebiotic effect in the colon, total colonic bacterial load was reduced. Further research investigating the potential health implications of both this and the nutritional adequacy of the liberalized low FODMAP diet is required.



Adherence and degree of difficulty in following the FOODMAPs diet

Adherence was high where all food was provided on the basis of dietary 
diaries and breath hydrogen testing. 

In a prospective evaluation of 90 patients with IBS in New Zealand, in which 
the diet was taught by a dietitian via one or two consultations, 61% of 
participants stated that the diet was easy to follow and 44% were able to 
incorporate the diet easily into their life.

Adherence rates were also high, possibly because non-adherence was 
associated with symptom induction.
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Note di presentazione
IBS is one of the most common types of functional bowel disorder. Increasing attention has been paid to the causative role of food in IBS. Food ingestion precipitates or exacerbates symptoms, such as abdominal pain and bloating in patients with IBS through different hypothesised mechanisms including immune and mast cell activation, mechanoreceptor stimulation and chemosensory activation. Wheat is regarded as one of the most relevant IBS triggers, although which component(s) of this cereal is/are involved remain(s) unknown. Gluten, other wheat proteins, for example, amylase-trypsin inhibitors, and fructans (the latter belonging tofermentable oligo-di-mono-saccharides and polyols (FODMAPs)), have been identified as possible factors for symptom generation/exacerbation. This uncertainty on the true culprit(s) opened a scenario of semantic definitions favoured by the discordant results of double-blind placebo-controlled trials, which have generated various terms ranging from non-coeliac gluten sensitivity to the broader one of non-coeliac wheat or wheat protein sensitivity or, even, FODMAP sensitivity. The role ofFODMAPs in eliciting the clinical picture of IBS goes further since these short-chain carbohydrates are found in many other dietary components, including vegetables and fruits. In this review, we assessed current literature in order to unravel whether gluten/wheat/FODMAP sensitivity represent ‘facts’ and not ‘fiction’ in IBS symptoms. This knowledge is expected to promote standardisation in dietary strategies (gluten/wheat-free and low FODMAP) as effective measures for the management of IBS symptoms.
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Note di presentazione
 This review summarizes the published clinical studies concerning the management of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) using restriction of Fermentable Oligosaccharide, Disaccharide, Monosaccharide, and Polyols in the diet (low FODMAP diet). In recent years, the data supporting low FODMAP diet for the management of IBS symptoms have emerged, including several randomized controlled trials, case-control studies, and other observational studies. Unlike most dietary manipulations tried in the past to alleviate gastrointestinal symptoms of IBS, all studies on low FODMAP diet have consistently shown symptomatic benefits in the majority of patients with IBS. However, dietary adherence by the patients and clear dietary intervention led by specialized dietitians appear to be vital for the success of the diet. Up to 86% of patients with IBS find improvement in overall gastrointestinal symptoms as well as individual symptoms such as abdominal pain, bloating, constipation, diarrhea, abdominal distention, and flatulence following the diet. FODMAP restriction reduces the osmotic load and gas production in the distal small bowel and the proximal colon, providing symptomatic relief in patients with IBS. Long-term health effects of a low FODMAP diet are not known; however, stringent FODMAP restriction is not recommended owing to risks of inadequate nutrient intake and potential adverse effects from altered gut microbiota. In conclusion, the evidence to date strongly supports the efficacy of a low FODMAP diet in the treatment of IBS. Further studies are required to understand any potential adverse effects of long-term restriction of FODMAPs.



Risks of a diet low in FODMAPs

• Ca intake may be compromised in some patients, presumably in subjects who 
restricted lactose

• reduction of fibre intake unless action is taken to seek non-wheat sources of 
fibre

• psychosocial risks related to difficulties in socialisation and eating away from
home through to the precipitation of eating disorders such as orthorexia
nervosa

• alteration of gut microbiota, such as changing total bacteria abundance and 
altering the relative abundance of Bifidobacteria

• changes in the relative abundance of strongly butyrate producing Clostridal
groups or the mucus-associated bacterium Akkermansia muciniphila
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IBS is one of the most common types of functional bowel disorder. Increasing attention has been paid to the causative role of food in IBS. Food ingestion precipitates or exacerbates symptoms, such as abdominal pain and bloating in patients with IBS through different hypothesised mechanisms including immune and mast cell activation, mechanoreceptor stimulation and chemosensory activation. Wheat is regarded as one of the most relevant IBS triggers, although which component(s) of this cereal is/are involved remain(s) unknown. Gluten, other wheat proteins, for example, amylase-trypsin inhibitors, and fructans (the latter belonging tofermentable oligo-di-mono-saccharides and polyols (FODMAPs)), have been identified as possible factors for symptom generation/exacerbation. This uncertainty on the true culprit(s) opened a scenario of semantic definitions favoured by the discordant results of double-blind placebo-controlled trials, which have generated various terms ranging from non-coeliac gluten sensitivity to the broader one of non-coeliac wheat or wheat protein sensitivity or, even, FODMAP sensitivity. The role ofFODMAPs in eliciting the clinical picture of IBS goes further since these short-chain carbohydrates are found in many other dietary components, including vegetables and fruits. In this review, we assessed current literature in order to unravel whether gluten/wheat/FODMAP sensitivity represent ‘facts’ and not ‘fiction’ in IBS symptoms. This knowledge is expected to promote standardisation in dietary strategies (gluten/wheat-free and low FODMAP) as effective measures for the management of IBS symptoms.
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• Adeguamento dietetico dieta Low FODMAP

• Miglioramento della sintomatologia in pazienti affetti da IBS con 
documentata SIBO  e trattati con  rifaximina
(Cuoco et all Gastroenterol Dietol 2006)
(Peralta et all World J Gastroenterol 2009)

• Miglioramento della sintomatologia in pazienti affetti da IBS  
trattati con probiotici
Bifidobacter.infantis 35624 (Whorwell et all Am j Gatrenterol 2006)
Bifidobacter.animalis DN173010(Guyonnet et al Aliment Pharm Ther 2007)
Bifidobacter.bifidum MIMBb75(Guglielmetti et all Aliment Pharm Ther 2011
Lactob.Plantarum 299V(Niedzielin et all Gastroenterol Hepatol 2001
L.AcidophilusNCFM+B.Lactis Bi07(Ringel et all Clin Gastroenterol 2011)

L. Rhamnosus e B.lactis(Lesnsiewska et all Exp Physiol 2006) e E.coli Nissle 1917(Bar et all
Neurogastroenterol Motil 2009) modulerebbero l’attivita miolettrica della muscolatura liscia 
intestinale

F Borgomastro



• This systematic review of 35 probiotic RCTs from nine 
systematic reviews shows that the evidence for using 
specific probiotics to improve IBS symptoms is 
inadequate, probably as a result of the heterogeneity of IBS 
and probiotics and a limited amount of research that has 
investigated IBS subtypes, as well as the same dose-specific 
probiotic and formulation. 

• There was no consistency of efficacy between different 
probiotics and no product specific recommendations can 
be made for use in clinical practice.
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Note di presentazione
Background: Probiotics are often taken by individuals with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). Which products are effective is unclear, despite an increasingresearch base. This project will systematically review which strain- and dose- specific probiotics can be recommended to adults with IBS toimprove symptoms and quality of life (QoL). It is part of a broader systematic review to update British Dietetic Association guidelines for the dietarymanagement of IBS in adults.Methods: CINAHL, Cochrane, Embase, Medline, Scopus and Web of Science were searched for systematic reviews (SRs) of randomised controlled trial (RCT)s recruiting adults with IBS comparing probiotic intervention with placebo. AMSTAR, risk of bias and diet bias tools were used to appraise methodological quality. Symptom and QoL data were appraised to develop probiotic-specific evidence statements on clinically meaningful and marginaloutcomes in various settings, graded clinical practice recommendations and practical considerations.Results: Nine systematic reviews and 35 RCTs were included (3406 participants) using 29 dose-specific probiotic formulations. None of the RCTswere at low risk of bias. Twelve out of 29 probiotics (41%) showed no symptom or QoL benefits. Evidence indicated that no strain or dose specificprobiotic was consistently effective to improve any IBS symptoms or QoL. Two general clinical practice recommendations were made.Conclusions: Symptom outcomes for dose-specific probiotics were heterogeneous. Specific probiotic recommendations for IBS management in adultswere not possible at this time. More data from high-quality RCTs treating specific symptom profiles are needed to support probiotic therapy in themanagement of IBS.
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Trimotore Idrovolante CZ.506 – Marche I-RODI

Relatore
Note di presentazione
l CANT Z.506 Airone era un idrovolante a doppio galleggiante trimotore ad ala bassa, multiruolo, prodotto dallaItaliana Cantieri Riuniti dell'Adriatico, Cantiere Navale Triestino (C.R.D.A. CANT) dalla metà degli anni trenta.Inizialmente progettato come aereo civile, venne utilizzato come idrovolante postale e da trasporto, e - durante la seconda guerra mondiale - come bombardiere, ricognitore e mezzo da soccorso, da Regia Aeronautica, Regia Marina,Aeronautica Cobelligerante Italiana, Aeronautica Nazionale Repubblicana e dalla Luftwaffe[2]. La versione militare si rivelò uno dei migliori idrovolanti mai costruiti e, nonostante avesse la struttura in legno, era in grado di operare anche in condizioni atmosferiche proibitive (con vento a forza 5). La Polonia ricevette un esemplare tre giorni prima dell'invasione tedesca.[3] Alcuni esemplari da salvataggio in mare restarono in servizio fino al 1959.
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